PAID THROUGH
July 2022
Joseph Ball
Tyler Baxter
Ryan Bickle
Matthew Boedicker
Brent Cavanaugh
Charles Clark
Timothy Cruz
Jeff Davis
Joshua Franklin
Jason Grace
Edward Gren
David Habegger
Jonathon Harris
Ryan Hefner
Brandon Hodge
Justin Holt
Michael Johnson
Danny Keen
Grant McMichael
Adam Murray
Marissa Ryan
Chad Sirks
Thomas Stanfield
Matthew Sterrett
Nathaniel Swaney
Shon Taylor
Cole Wilt
Troy Stockmaster

PAID THROUGH
June 2022 (con’t)
Matthew Coil
Aaron Deffenbaugh
Cody Evans
Shane Falke
Austin Hoyt
Gail Jackson
Kenneth Long
Jason Miller
Lester Ricks
Jerad Ross
Evan Saunders
Travis Teets
Aric Stover

PAID THROUGH
June 2022
J Boedicker
Mark Brinkman

PAID THROUGH
April 2022
Doug Cantrell

PAID THROUGH
May 2022
Mark Carey
Devin Casemier
Benjamin Gambill
Shanon Hauenstein
Timothy Hudson
Zachariah Russell
Samantha Swaney
PAID THROUGH
April 2022
Brandon Miller
Heath Rider
Philip Smith

The Ole’ Guys

Training Director’s Report
We are excited to welcome our new class of Apprentices!
Orientation will be held on Tuesday, September 6th at 6:00pm.
Please welcome our new Apprentices as they begin their new
careers.
Don’t Forget to check out all possible new classes on the back
of the Training Page. These classes, if implemented, will
enhance skills you may already have, and provide you with
some new ones. Lots of great training for you with a stipend
for each one you complete!
The NEW First Aid/CPR class is a blended class. The
bookwork will be done online. We are still enrolling for the
online classes. “Hands-on” will be scheduled as we get enough
people who complete the online class. The Stipend will be
$300.00 once completed.
We are still working on setting up Instrumentation classes for
the Journeymen. I hope you will take advantage of this
opportunity when it is available.
Again, if you have any suggestions for classes, please let me
know.

Is it me or does time seem to go much more quickly as
you age? Another month, another chance to sit with old
friends and enjoy the days we are blessed with. August
saw us greeting retirees who had just returned from
Nepal, returned from illness and people who
remembered our meetings are the SECOND
Wednesday of the month. The conversations went
everywhere. We talked of the shortage of chips for
vehicles, phones and so many other products, the price
of scrap copper and shared health insurance
information that was helpful to all. But the funniest
conversation was a couple of retirees sharing their
stories of the unusual service calls to a couple of
houses of 'ill repute' here in Lima. Make it a point to
come join us for an hour or so next month on the 14th.
The unselfish effort to bring cheer to others will be the
beginning of a happier life for ourselves. --Helen
Keller
In Solidarity,

Florian Smith

